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New York, November 1, 1869
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, asking Phelps to write
Suydam (who has been a generous contributor to Hope College) that Hope
is not a hopeless case.
Original in the Archives of Hope College
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New York Nov 1 / 69

Revd Dr P: Phelps
Dear Brother.
I saw Mr Suydam again: Being aware that he was under a new pressure of
bringing his 40 up to 50 thousand and to give funds for some other buildings: Mr
Cornell is constantly with him and with Mr. Shieffelin: now and then a word falls
from his lips, and I find out all this: also I found out that they are to work for
a change of the Consistory rules to bring the 50 thousand from that Consistory yet
in. The commotion and the activity is great; and they consider me an absurdity,
being here on the ground. I found Mr. Suydam under an influence by which he is
anxious to be released from Hope College: -I could see this in the whole manner of
conversation. Yet he feels our need.- But he lives under the impression that our
case is hopeless: He says even if I give 10M. it would not better the case: You
would run in debt again the first six months: When I point out the relief from
different directions, also the salvation or safety of our property and the fruit
of my persevering labors: then he says: I assure you that you wil be unable to
collect even your expenses: and besides this specie payments will cause harder
times: So that you will be unable to change your position in years to come.Then he did ask me whether I would go home if he would give me some money: I
proved him that I had to keep on with my work: -He again then did press the uselessness
of the work: -I prayed him to write you at last he promised me to send you at least
some money: but did forbid to speak about it and said if you do it: it will hurt
you surely. - and he did withdraw.Now if it is possible write him a line before he sends money: to prove him that
Hope College is nota hopeless case: that we can go along without increasing debt
and that at least ten thousand are needed.
I an convinced that many would like to make appear: Hope College to be a failure. I see that it would releave many if I would leave: but I can yet pay my bills. Yours in Christian bonds
A. C. Van Raalte
P s I am yet in doubt about the best way to persue: I see my being here kindles
zeal for the great enterprise; and yet they bear with me but not without pain: if
you would come in the field the pain would be increased: What would be the effect?
- I do not know. -
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Newyork. Nov 1/69

Revd Dr P: Phelps.
Dear Brother.
I saw Mr Suydam again: Being aware that He was under a
new pressure of bringing his 40 up to 50 thousand, and to give funds for some Other
buildings:' Mr Corne112 is constantly with Him and with Mr. Schieffelin: now and then a
word falls from the lips, and I find out all this: also I found out that they are to work for a
change of the Consistory mies, to bring the 50 thousand from that Consistory3 yet in.
The commotion and activity is great; and they consider me an absurdity, being here on
the ground. I found Mr Suydam under an influence by Which He is anxious to be
released from Hope College: - I could see this in the whole manner of conversation.
Yet He feels our need.- But He lives under the impression that our case is Hopeless:
He says, even if I give 10 m.4 it would not better the case: You would run in debt again
the first six months:5 When I point out the relief in different directions, also the salvation
or safety of our property, and the fruit of my perservering labors: then He says: I assure
you: that you will be unable even to collect your expenses: and besides this specie
payments will cause harder times; So that you will be unable to change your position in
years to come. —
Then He did ask me, whether I would go Home, if He would give me some money: I
proved [to] Him that I had to keep at my work: -He again did press then the uselessness
of the work: - I prayed Him to write you.
At last He promised me to send you at least Some money: but did forbid [you] to speak
about it, and said if you do: it will hurt you surely. — and He did with draw.-

In 1869, James Suydam contributed $40,000 for the endowment of a professor's chair at New Brunswick
Seminary. The General Synod elected to name the chair The James Suydam Professorship of Didactic and
Polemic Theology. Acts and Proceedings....,1869, 645.
2 See the footnote on Cornell in the previous letter as well as a reference to Samuel Schieffelin.
3 This is apparently a reference to the Collegiate Church of New York City the congregations of which
contributed generously to denominational causes. Of the four Collegiate congregations in existence,
Marble Collegiate Church on Fifth Avenue at 29'h Street is the best known. The name of these
congregations is derived from the fact that the there are more than one congregation governed by one
consistory. See Corwin's Digest of Synodical Legislation (15) for information on the collegiate system.
4 Or $10,000.
5 This comment by Van Raalte indicated that Suydam did not have a high view of Hope College's fiscal
management and responsibility.
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Now if it is possible write him a line before He sends money: to prove [to] Him that
Hope College is not a hopeless case: that we can go along without increasing debt and
that at least ten thousand [dollars] are needed. --I am convinced that many would like to make [it] appear: Hope College to be a
failure: I see that it would releave many if I would leave he field: but I can yet pay my
bills. —
Yours in Christian bonds
A. C. Van Raalte
Ps I am yet in doubt about the best way to persue: I see my being here kindles zeal for
the great enterprise; and yet they bear with me but not without pain: if you would come
in the field the pain would be increased: what would be the effect: -I do not know. -

